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Both politicians kept in power by huge transfers of money: one from the Saudi Arabian royal
family, the other from the AIPAC lobby-led, US congress. Neither has apparently committed
any crime by the acceptance of these sums but to call such activity ‘democratic’ is to call a
pork chop, kosher.

Such  sums  are  routinely  used  to  irrevocably  damage  the  democratic  principle  of
‘government by the people, of the people and for the people’. In these two instances, it is
government  by  the  people  but  for  Riyadh  and  Washington  respectively.  That  is  not
democracy but a travesty of the democratic process perpetrated by vested business and
political interests.

For  one state,  or  a  cabal  within  a  state,  to  seek  to  influence the  choice  of  government  of
another state by the direct transfer of funds calculated to direct the result of a national
election, should be designated a criminal activity. It  is banned in European democratic
elections – but neither Malaysia nor Israel are in Europe and nor, of course, is Saudi Arabia
or America. More’s the pity. Then the world would not have had to deal with the ineptitude
of the pathetic US president, George Bush, and similar results of corrupted democratic
process.
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